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A: The answer is NO. They are simply magnetics. Surgical Treatment of Large-Bore Internal Jugular Vein Thrombosis. Venous thrombotic disease of the internal jugular vein (IJV) is rare. Here, we report a patient with esophageal varices who presented with the complication of bilateral neck swelling and a right internal jugular vein
thrombus. The patient developed a hypercoagulable state, which was successfully managed with extensive thrombolysis, ePTFE graft, and percutaneous transluminal venoplasty. We also review the treatment options and outcomes of venous thrombotic disease of the IJV.This invention relates generally to the art of sewerage

systems and more particularly to a new and improved apparatus for repairing a sewer collection pipe. More specifically, this invention relates to an apparatus for repairing a sewer collection pipe by means of a pressurized jet of water in which the jet is delivered to the pipe by means of the reciprocal movement of a dipper type
instrument, the length of which is adjusted to the length of the sewer collection pipe which is to be repaired. In the sewerage art, it is necessary from time to time to repair a sewer collection pipe so that it may be utilized to collect and dispose of sewage. For the most part, such repairs are effected by simply digging a trench in the
ground around the sewer pipe and inserting into the pipe a length of "quarter pipe" (also called an elbow) which is connected to a length of sewer pipe by means of a coupling. By aligning the ends of the various lengths of pipe, a complete circle is formed around the sewer pipe by connecting the elbow to the sewer pipe. In order
to provide a diversion of sewage, it is also common practice to make the elbow (or "Y") into a 90.degree. bend. Such a Y-junction most often takes the form of a slightly longer elbow which is connected to the pipe by means of a coupling and some or all of the water flow is diverted around the elbow by means of a flapper valve. In

order to provide for the flow of sewage under pressure when such a valve is opened, a length of hose (in order to channel such flow) is also connected to the elbow, so that the hose is positioned above the surface of the ground and the hose is rigidly connected to the sewer collection pipe at the elbow. In order c6a93da74d
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